Abstract. The safety of automotive spray booth is relative to the social security and people' life property safety. Spot check of automotive spray booth can find the potential safety hazard and supervise the vehicle maintenance enterprise to strengthen the management and reduce the risk of fire accidents. Use the spot check method to inspect the situation of the automotive spray booth. Discuss the work contents while spot checking. The method has been applied in a city and proved to be effective.
Introduction
Metal products business has been developing rapidly in recent years. As the increasing of automotive spray booths, they play an important role in the car maintenance [1] .
With the ages increasing, the performance of the spray booth is decreasing year by year. Improper operation and maintenance [2] will deteriorate the situation of the spray booth and result in fire accidents [3, 4] and other safety hazards harmful for the society security and personnel safety [5] . The comprehensive evaluation system which has been applied for many years has been proved to be a good mean for the safety of the spray booth. The fire accidents reduce enormously [6] and the security awareness is rising greatly. It is necessary to spot check the automotive spray booth in order to evaluate the comprehensive evaluation quality of the third-party and the situation of the security system in the vehicle enterprises.
Sample Size and Sampling Method
The population of automotive spray booth is 2000 in a city. Considering the factors of the checking cost and the labor-time, set sample size as 50 to be assigned to districts by their amount of the spray booths.
Assign each spray booth a natural number starting from 1.Use a random generator to generate a number. If the district samples the number belonged is less than the sample size, the sample spray booth corresponding with the number is valid. Otherwise, the number is aborted. Repeating the process until the sample size for each district reach the quantity. After selecting the sample booth, give each sample an exclusive number in order to conveniently manage them.
Determine the Check Contents
The spot check contents include the management itemsand the technical items [7] . The management items are material files including management files, records, personnel requirements, environments and emergency system.
The technical checking items are determined obeying the rules listing as bellow. Mainly Manual Inspection. The spot check is to check and verify the current safety situation of the spray booth, and the results of the comprehensive evaluation by the independent third-party organization. The main purpose is to check. It is not necessary to disassemble the frame main body. Simple test and manual inspection are the main means.
Highlight the Important Factors. Consider the main safe source and its risk level [8] . Mainly check the items which is easier to result the fire accidents and affect the usage safety of the automotive spry booth [9] . The main safety sources are list in Table 1 . Less Interfere with the Enterprises. Checking all the technical items will interrupt the normal production and take 1-2 work days which will affect the normal activity of the enterprise and increase the coast both for the enterprise and the spot check work group. Problem Orientation. Based on the experience of the previous comprehensive evaluation, the common problems of the previous evaluation will be mainly checked and verified. The technical checking items are list in Table2. 
Conclusions
The results of the spot check proves that the vehicle enterprises have a high security awareness and have been effectively applying the safety system. The third-party organization can justly carry out the comprehensive evaluation and help the enterprises to find out the risk hazards. The comprehensive evaluation system has been working well.
